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This is a celebration of a hundred years of our state's independence. The two largest parts of
Croatia are the Slavic lands of Dalmatia and Slavonia, territories of maritime Croatia. These two
areas were highly fragmented for most of their history, but were united in early medieval times
by the Croats, Croat kings, as well as numerous battles and wars in the Middle Ages. The Slavic

lands of Dalmatia and Slavonia were ruled by the Kingdom of Hungary, which became the
Kingdom of Croatia and at times, the Republic of Venice. Croatia is a developing country that

has been governed by four different systems of government: federalism, a unitary state, a
parliamentary republic, and a parliamentary democracy. Croatia - Historical Background | World
History | Britannica.com Croatia - History | World History | Britannica.com The city of Split is

one of the oldest continuously inhabited cities in Europe, founded by the Illyrians. After almost a
thousand years, the Greeks arrived in the 2nd century BCE, followed by the Romans, Lombards,
Byzantines, and finally the Hungarians, who conquered and established the Kingdom of Croatia
in the 13th century. In the early 13th century, Dalmatia was already a part of the Kingdom of

Croatia, while the Slavonia remained outside of its control. In 1102, Ulrich II, Duke of Carinthia,
was crowned as King of Croatia and Dalmatia, but he only governed Croatia from the late 1130s
until his death. Croatia - History | World History | Britannica.com Their rulers had come to be

known as "the King of the Slavs", and the royal throne of Rovinj, Split, Šibenik, Trogir, Krk, and
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other Dalmatian cities was inscribed "King of the Croats" which in early Croatian chronicles
becomes "King of the South Slavs" (South Slav or Srednjeljski kralj). They built the medieval

Croatian language by the 12th century. Croatia - History | World History | Britannica.com Zasto
ih ju na neki način uče da stoje slijedi. Zašto mali ženkumirani stihovi koje čujete malo vjeruju u

to! i u nju se željeli sast
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